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Supply chains suffer from serious vulnerabilities and disruptions with increasing global crises, including pandemics and natural
disasters. Dynamic and complex supply chain environments have constantly led companies to modern management approaches
such as resilience to address disruptions. Besides, the sustainability approach enhances the strength of the supply chain in
disruptions by considering economic, social, and environmental aspects. )is paper develops a mathematical model for designing
a supply chain network considering resilience and sustainability. In this model, suppliers were exposed to disruption with different
probabilities.)emodel has three objectives: minimizing total costs andmaximizing suppliers’ social and environmental scores. A
robust scenario-based stochastic programming approach has been used for potential disruption scenarios. )e multiobjective
model is solved by the ε-constraint method in GAMS software. )e numerical results show the performance of the model in a
different situation. Also, the robust scenario-based stochastic programming approach allows the average performance of the
supply chain in each objective to improve.

1. Introduction

In the new age, the expansion of information and com-
munication technologies and a decrease in geographic
borders’ effect caused the development of complicated
supply chains. Supply chains, especially in large industries,
are installed in different geographical places. )ey are driven
to complicated strategies and processes such as global
outsourcing, just-in-time, and lean activities to provide
higher quality end products at the proper time and the
lowest possible price to customers who are scattered ev-
erywhere. Hence, it is needed to create a smooth and un-
interrupted flow of materials and information throughout
the supply chain. Although these measures lead to lower
operating costs, higher product quality, and upgraded
commerce agility for the supply chains, companies face
various risks by making and implementing these decisions
[1]. In general, the globalization of the supply chain and the
resulting complexity of the chain structure make them

vulnerable to events and disorders such as natural disasters,
political instability, strikes, unexpected legal issues, and
terrorist acts. Such events, which lead to the disruption of
information flow and materials, even if such events are in a
remote area, can cause widespread disruptions throughout
the supply chain and have many negative effects, called the
bullwhip effect [2].

Statistics show a sharp increase in the number of un-
expected events and catastrophes that firms have experi-
enced in the recent past. Recent disasters such as tsunami
(2004 and 2011), Hurricane Katrina (2005), earthquakes in
1999, 2009, and 2010 in Taiwan, earthquake in Turkey
(2012), flood in )ailand (2011), terrorist attacks in New
York (2001), Madrid (2004), London (2005), Jakarta (2009),
and Mumbai (2008), diseases, and recession show dire
consequences, including production downtime, disruption
of productivity, and consumed capacity. )ese issues have
unexpected effects on supply chains [1,3]. )ese disruptions
have substantial negative consequences on sales returns,
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profit returns, stock returns, brand image, companies’ hir-
ing, buyers’ safety, and overall supply chain performance
[4–6]. COVID-19 is one of the newest events with which the
world has been faced. According to the world meter website,
most countries will be infected by March 5, 2021. )e
number of people diagnosed up to that date was 116 million,
and the number of reported deaths was 2,570,000 [7].

)e pandemic’s impact on public health also affects the
supply chains’ performance, sustainable economic growth, and
the environmental performance of supply chains [8]. For ex-
ample, all 1,000 large companies have been severely affected
because all have multiple facilities in quarantined areas [9].
Even before the outbreak was declared a pandemic, production
and supply ofmaterials for 938 companies out of 1,000 Fortune
companies were severely affected because their 1st and 2nd tier
suppliers were in Wuhan, China, where the origin is generally
believed to be of this disease (Fortune, 2020). Moreover, the
severe spread of the virus into Europe and theUnited States has
blocked the movement of products and materials worldwide
[10]. Similarly, because of the cessation of operations in some
parts of the supply chain, the continuation of supply chain
operations has stopped [11, 12]. While almost all
manufacturing firms in various industries have been affected by
COVID-19 [9], the effect varies depending on the nature of the
products, for example, the impact on high-demand items or
low-demand items. In this regard, it can be pointed to the
significant increase in demand for some products such as toilet
paper, hand detergents and disinfectants, food, and medicine,
while demand for some other products such as garments and
sports items decreased sharply [13, 14]. During the pandemic,
the impacts on these high-demand items are more immediate
and visible, given that these products are essential for daily life
and in some cases for survival [12, 15, 16]. Moreover, while
firms experience an immediate and sharp increase in demand
for these products, they also face a substantial shortage of raw
materials during this pandemic [9, 12, 17]. )is increase in
worldwide demand is a clear example of the consequences of
coronavirus disruption.

Supply chains to deal with disturbances, unexpected
issues, and reduce risk should be designed to have the ability
to face different events and provide an effective response to
disruptions. )ey should have the ability to return to the
initial status, or even better condition than before distur-
bance that is the resilience definition in the supply chains.
)e resilience of companies assesses their abilities in a fast
return to the functional levels before the crisis in the cases
such as the production level, the level of services, and the
amount of storage [3]. Resilience is the adaptive capability of
a supply chain to reduce the probability of sudden dis-
ruptions, resist the spread of disturbances, and maintain
control over structures and functions. Also, it recovers and
responds through immediate and effective reactive plans to
transcend the disturbance and restore the supply chain to a
robust state of operations. In fact, two concepts of flexibility
and redundancy are involved in resilience. For example,
having a flexible transport system and flexible production
facilities is included in the flexibility, and having multiple
suppliers, safety stock, and backup suppliers is a redundancy
concept [18].

Various studies have shown that resilience and sus-
tainability are two inspiring approaches in responding to
concerns related to living standards in the face of unexpected
events. In general, sustainability, on the one hand, according
to economic, social, and environmental considerations for
both current and future generations, is focused on raising
the standard of living. On the other hand, resilience focuses
on the response of systems, including economic, social, and
environmental systems, to widespread disruptions, persis-
tent external pressure, and systems’ ability to return to
predisruptive status [19, 20]. Given the conditions men-
tioned in today’s world, the need to design resilient and
sustainable supply chains to deal with natural disasters and
contagious diseases is fully felt.

According to the numerous reviewed literature on re-
lated research to the sustainable and resilient supply chain,
no specific research proposes a robust mathematical model
for designing a sustainable and resilient supply chain in four
echelons of suppliers, manufacturers, distribution centers,
and consumers based on redundancy methods. Hence, this
study’s main contributions to fill the gap are as follows: (1)
development of a robust scenario-based stochastic pro-
gramming model to design resilient supply portfolios by
considering different objectives to achieve sustainable and
resilient strategies. )emodel objectives include minimizing
the total cost, minimizing the environmental and social
performance scores of suppliers to design a sustainable
supply chain, and (2) definition of four strategies for a re-
silient supply chain based on redundancy practices, which is
given as follows.

)e first and second strategies have been proposed for
suppliers, as the upstream layer of a supply chain plays a vital
role in a product’s value chain. Pandemics and disasters
cause some disruptions in supplying products. When the
supplies are disrupted, the whole supply chain becomes
vulnerable. Hence, one of the proper strategies to prevent
this situation is to have backup suppliers. )e second one is
to force suppliers to carry the excess capacity of raw ma-
terials at a higher cost in the case of any disruption to other
suppliers. )is strategy helps supply raw materials through
suppliers who are less affected by the disruption.

In the third strategy, a certain amount of raw materials is
stored as safety stock at the factory before any disruption.
)e limited capacity of the factory and purchasing price that
is less than at disruption time are two main factors for this
decision. )is strategy enhances the strength of the supply
chain to meet demand in any disruption.

In the fourth strategy, in the distribution center, a certain
amount of product is stored as a safety stock based on the
capacity of the store and its storage cost. As mentioned,
some disruptions increase consumers’ demand; therefore,
this strategy helps answer the growth of needs in the market,
such as panic buying.

)is article is formatted as follows: the literature review
is indicated in Section 2, developing a mathematical model
and robust scenario-based programming is indicated in
Section 3, the numerical results and sensitivity analysis are
explained in Section 4, and the article is concluded in
Section 5.
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2. Literature Review

In the last decade, one of the main fields in operations
research and mathematical modelling is supply chain design
(SCD). SCD helps a company to have a competitive ad-
vantage in the market [21]. )e companies seek to increase
the SC performance that prevents vulnerability [22]. )e
importance of accessing and sharing supply chain disruption
information is essential for the proper deployment of dis-
ruption reduction strategies [23]. Because of the importance
of this issue and reduction of systems’ disruption effects, the
authors of [24–26] examined the disruption recovery
problems.

Supply chains today are more uncertain than ever. In the
face of unforeseen disruptions, sustainability for supply
chains is rewarding in terms of competitive advantage.
However, the literature is still far from having a sustainable
supply chain configuration [27]. Recently, considerable
research has been done to simultaneously examine dis-
ruptions and the role of sustainability in supply chains that
researchers such as Al-Saidi et al. [28], Babbitt et al. [29],
Karmaker et al. [30], and Yadav et al. [31] studied these
issues when encountered with COVID-19. Gholizadeh et al.
[32] developed a sustainable logistic model with four ob-
jectives, which include minimizing the total cost, carbon
emission coverage for vehicle selection, and the fraud
function which gains from the big sharing of supply chain
data as well as maximizing demand coverage for vehicle
selection simultaneously. Robust fuzzy stochastic pro-
gramming was used to deal with some uncertainty pa-
rameters in this research. )ey used the augmented
ε-constraint approach to solve the multiobjective problem.

Infrastructures with reliability and safety are critical to
the sustainability of advanced societies. To deal with the
increase in destructive events such as man-made and natural
disasters that attack infrastructure, resilience must be used as
an integrated perspective in the process of system planning
[33]. Various resilience strategies have been applied by re-
searchers. Elluru et al. [34] proposed a location-routing
problem with time window by considering reactive and
proactive scenarios for disaster resilient supply chain. A
reactive and proactive approach helps to solve disasters
caused by disruption and design of the distribution system,
which leads to create a resilient supply chain. Taleizadeh
et al. [35] utilized surplus inventory as one of most im-
portant resilience strategies in distribution centers in supply
chain competition. )ey proposed a mixed-integer pro-
gramming model to deal with disruption. Ivanov and Dolgui
[36] examined the supply chain resilience for COVID-19
outbreaks. )ey stated that survival at the level of inter-
twined supply network requires resilience in each part of the
supply chain.

Previous research in this area shows that the theories of
sustainability and resilience theory are often studied sepa-
rately. However, considering the issue of sustainability
alongside resilience helps to solve such problems more ef-
fectively. One of the first research studies investigating the
sustainability-resilience relationship for SCD was conducted
by Fahimnia and Jabbarzadeh [19]. In this study, a

multiobjective optimization model quantifies the social and
environmental performance of the supply chain by using a
performance scoring method and a fuzzy goal programming
approach was utilized to find trade-off solutions to solve a
sustainable-resilient supply chain model. Some researchers
studied the design of resilient supply chain network such as
Zahiri et al. [37] and developed a multiobjective location-
allocation model to design a sustainable-resilient supply
chain network under uncertainty. To address the uncer-
tainty, a new fuzzy stochastic-probabilistic programming
model was developed. Also, the new measures of sustain-
ability and resilience such as minimizing total cost, maxi-
mizing social satisfaction, and minimizing predefined
environmental resilience measures were proposed. Jabbar-
zadeh et al. [1] proposed a hybrid approach to design a
sustainable supply chain network. )is approach remained
sustainable while facing stochastic disruptions in a resilient
way. In this article, the C-means fuzzy clustering method
was applied to quantify and evaluate suppliers’ sustainable
performance while facing disruption. Ivanov [38] examined
the intersections between sustainability and environmental
features in supply chains. )is simulation-based research
focuses mainly on the analysis of sustainability factors and
their role in reducing or increasing the ripple effect in supply
chains. )is model analyzed the dissemination of disruption
in a supply chain by considering sustainability features
(economic, social, and environmental aspects) to design a
resilient supply chain structure. Souza et al. [39] stated
designing a sustainable supply chain that can maximize
profit and minimize the environmental effects, but how such
policies can influence resilience is not clear. Hence, the
ecosystem network analysis approach was proposed to
evaluate the resilience when designing the sugar beet supply
chain. In this study, a mixed-integer linear programming
model was developed to minimize greenhouse gas emissions
and maximize profit. Pavlov et al. [40] investigated a gap in
research for designing resilient and sustainable supply chain.
)ey presented a model to optimize network redundancy
and proactive contingency plans as well. Disruption sce-
narios led to mitigating supply chain levels. In other words,
in each scenario supply chain disruption restructured. In this
study, an optimization-simulation method was developed.
Table 1 summarizes the studies related to the present study.

Regarding the literature review published in supply
chain management, it is perceived that the sustainability and
resilience of the supply chain have recently been a heated
debate among researchers. According to the literature on
sustainable and resilient supply chains, there is no specific
research that can propose a robust mathematical model for
designing a sustainable and resilient three-echelon supply
chain (supplier, manufacturer, and distribution centers)
based on redundancy concepts. Accordingly, to cover the
existing gap, in this study, an RSSP model is developed for
designing resilient portfolios to achieve a sustainable and
resilient strategy by considering conflicting goals. In the
proposed model, the total cost, suppliers’ environmental and
social performance scores, and lead time are optimized. )e
concepts of redundancy-based flexibility and stability are
examined in particular.
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)e most remarkable innovations in the present paper
compared to other research studies done previously are as
follows:

(i) Considering a resilient supply portfolio along with
designing a sustainable supply chain with economic,
social, and environmental considerations

(ii) Proposing a new optimization model to design a
sustainable and resilient supply chain considering
sustainable objectives in both normal and disrupted
conditions

(iii) Proposing four strategies for disruption risk man-
agement in a supply chain

(iv) Robust scenario-based programming method for
facing disruption scenarios and reducing the deci-
sion risks resulted from the model

Accordingly, a multiobjective optimization model is
developed for the problem. Different strategies are examined
for supply chain resilience and facing disruption risks while
providing so that the supply chain performs more effectively
under disruption scenarios. )erefore, an RSSP method is
applied so as to make the best of these strategies. In the end,
for the trade-off between objectives, the LP metric method is
used.

3. Mathematical Model

In this study, a resilient and sustainable supply chain is
designed to deal with pandemics and natural disasters. )e
supply chain in this paper includes four levels. )e first level
is suppliers of raw materials, including current and backup
suppliers. Although suppliers are independent of the supply
chain in this paper, they are evaluated about their envi-
ronmental and economic performance. )e second and
third levels are manufacturers and distribution centers that

can keep the safety stock of raw material and the final
product.)e fourth level is customers that trigger the flow of
the product in the supply chain by their demand. )e model
can decide to select suppliers, allocation order, location of
capacitated centers, and flow of goods through the supply
chain echelons. )e information about customers’ demand
and the place is supposed to be available. Figure 1 indicates a
schematic flow of the supply chain.

In this paper, minimizing the total cost is one of the
strategic objectives to have a sustainable supply chain, and
the model has been completed by adding the maximization
of environmental and social scores of the supply chain. In
the end, the final solution should be in a way that the supply
chain would be resilient under any disruption scenario, and
it can keep its performance. Four strategies are defined for a
resilient supply chain under disruption scenarios that
managers can use a combination of any of these strategies.

)e first strategy: have a contract with some of the
evaluated and selected suppliers as a backup to provide
raw material during disruption.
)e second strategy: have a contract with suppliers to
use their overcapacity of rawmaterial in any disruption.
)e price of purchasing the raw material is more than
the usual conditions.
)e third strategy: storage of raw material as safety
stock at manufacturer centers before disruptions. )e
safety stock has holding costs, and the manufacturer
has to make the right decision about the amount of
safety stock.
: storage of finished product as safety stock at distri-
bution centers to meet market demand under dis-
ruptions. )e capacity of the distribution center and
holding cost are two effective factors in this decision.

)e model has the following assumptions:

Table 1: Literature review of sustainability and resilience in supply chain network design.

Research Sustainability Resilience MODM
Solving methods

Network
redundancy∗RFSP

∗∗

RP
∗∗∗ε
C

Hybrid
approach Simulation Scoring

method
Fahimnia and
jabbarzadeh [19] ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Zahiri et al. [37] ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Jabbarzadeh et al. [1] ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Ivanov [38] ✓ ✓ ✓
Pavlov et al. [40] ✓ ✓ ✓
Souza et al. [39] ✓ ✓ ✓
Elluru et al. [34] ✓ ✓
Gholizadeh et al. [32] ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Taleizadeh et al. [35] ✓
Ivanov and dolgui [41] ✓
)e research proposal ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
∗RFSP� robust fuzzy stochastic programming; ∗∗RP� reactive/proactive approach; ∗∗∗ε C� e-constraint approach.
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(i) )e location of the supplier, their capacity, fixed
cost of selection, and the purchase cost of raw
materials are assumed to be determined

(ii) )e backup supplier has been evaluated and
selected

(iii) Social and environmental performance scores are
already calculated (scores are from 0.1 to 1, 1 is for
the best performance)

(iv) Potential locations for location of manufacturing
centers have been determined

(v) Every factory can produce one or multiple pro-
ductions with different capacities

(vi) Potential locations for installing distribution
centers have been determined

(vii) Raw materials are preservable and not perishable
(viii) Produced goods are preservable and not perishable
(ix) )e location and transportation are capacitated

Indices, parameters, and variables of the model are il-
lustrated in Table 2.

Sets and indices:

Set of raw material suppliers: S � 1, 2, . . . , s
Set of raw material backup suppliers: S′ � 1, 2, . . . , s′
Set of raw materials: R � 1, 2, . . . , r
Set of products: P � 1, 2, . . . , p
Set of manufacturer: M � 1, 2, . . . ,m
Set of distribution centers: D � 1, 2, . . . , d
Set of demand centers, customers, or markets:
C � 1, 2, . . . , c

Set of capacity levels for manufacturers: A � 1, 2, . . . , a
Set of capacity levels for distributing centers:
B � 1, 2, . . . , b
Set of probabilistic scenarios of supply disruption:
G � 1, 2, . . . , g
Set of disrupted supplier that is subset of suppliers:
ds⊆S

Parameters:

Unit cost of purchasing raw material from supplier s:
pcsr
Unit cost of purchasing raw material r from overca-
pacity of supplier s under scenario g: pcgsrg
Fixed cost ofmaking contract supplier s formaterial r: fcsr
Fixed cost of making contract backup supplier ss for
material r: fc′s′rCapacity of supplier s for raw material r: cassr
Social performance score of supplier s for raw material
r: scssr
Social performance score of backup supplier s′ for raw
material r: scs′s′rSocial performance score of manufacturing center m

for product p: scmmp

Social performance score of distribution center d for
product p: scddp
Environmental performance score of supplier s for raw
material r: enssr
Environmental performance score of supplier s′ for raw
material r: ens′s′r

Over
capacity

Supplier

Backup
Supplier

Flow before disruption

Flow After disruption

Manufacturer

Raw
material
storage
Safety
stock

Safety
stock

Distributor

customer

customer

customer
Safety
stock

Distributor

Figure 1: )e supply chain network.
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Table 2: Indices, parameters, and decision variables.
Sets and indices
Set of raw material suppliers S � 1, 2, . . . , s
Set of raw material backup suppliers S′ � 1, 2, . . . , s′
Set of raw materials R � 1, 2, . . . , r
Set of products P � 1, 2, . . . , p
Set of manufacturer M � 1, 2, . . . ,m
Set of distribution centers D � 1, 2, . . . , d
Set of demand centers, customers, or markets C � 1, 2, . . . , c
Set of capacity levels for manufacturers A � 1, 2, . . . , a
Set of capacity levels for distributing centers B � 1, 2, . . . , b
Set of probabilistic scenarios of supply disruption G � 1, 2, . . . , g
Set of disrupted supplier that is subset of suppliers ds⊆S
Parameters
Unit cost of purchasing raw material from supplier s pcsr
Unit cost of purchasing raw material r from overcapacity of supplier s under scenario g pcgsrg
Fixed cost of making contract supplier s for material r fcsr
Fixed cost of making contract backup supplier ss for material r fcsr
Capacity of supplier s for raw material r cassr
Social performance score of supplier s for raw material r scssr
Social performance score of backup supplier s′ for raw material r scs′s′r
Social performance score of manufacturing center m for product p scmmp
Social performance score of distribution center d for product p scddp
Environmental performance score of supplier s for raw material r enssr
Environmental performance score of supplier s′ for raw material r ens′s′r
Environmental performance score of manufacturing center m for product p enmmp
Environmental performance score of distribution center d for product p enddp
Disruption rate of raw material r for supplier s under scenario g αsrg
If supplier s can provide raw material r, equal 1, otherwise 0 avsr
Amount of raw material r for producing a unit of product p ρrp
Volume of a unit of raw material r vlr
Fixed cost of installing manufacturing center m to produce product p with capacity a fcmmpa
Unit cost of producing product p at manufacturing center m pcmmp
Production capacity of manufacturing center m for product p with capacity level a capmpa
Capacity of manufacturing center m for storage of raw materials r carmr
Unit holding cost of raw material r (safety stock) hcmr
Fixed cost of installing distribution center d with capacity level b fcddb
Capacity of distribution d for holding products with capacity level b caddb
Unit holding cost of product p in distributing center d (safety stock) hcddp
Unit volume of product p vlpp
Demand of product p in market c demcp
Unit cost of transporting raw material r from supplier s to manufacturer m trssmr
Unit cost of transporting raw material r from backup supplier s′ to manufacturer m trss′mr
Unit cost of transporting product p from manufacturer m to distributing center d trmm dp
Unit cost of transporting product p from distributing centerd to customer c trddc p
Probability of scenario g pg
Flexibility rate of supplier s for raw material r under scenario g flsrg
Rate of safety stock of raw material r that should be kept hold in manufacturing center m rsmmr
Rate of safety stock of product d that should be kept hold in distributing center d rsgdp
Decision variables
If a supplier s is selected for raw material r, equal 1, otherwise 0 wsr
If a backup supplier s′ is selected for raw material r, equal 1, otherwise 0 w′s′r
If a manufacturing center m with capacity a for product p is installed, equal 1, otherwise 0 xmpa
If a distributing center d with capacity b is installed, equal 1, otherwise 0 ydb
Amount of transported raw material r from supplier s to manufacturer m ordered before disruption qsmsmr
Amount of transported product p from manufacturer m to distribution center d before disruption qmdm dp
Amount of transported product p from distribution center d to market c before disruption q dcdc p
Amount of producing product p at manufacturer m before disruption pmmp
Amount of safety stock of raw material r at manufacturer m ssmmr
Amount of safety stock of product p in distribution center d ssdp d
Amount of transported raw material r from supplier s to manufacturer m under disruption scenario g qsmgsmrg
Amount of transported raw material r from backup supplier ss to manufacturer m under disruption scenario g qsmg′s′mrg
Amount of transported product p from manufacturer m to distribution center d under disruption scenario g qm dgm dp g
Amount of transported product p transported from distribution center d to market c under disruption scenario g q dcgdc pg
Amount of produced product p at manufacturer m under disruption scenario g pmgmpg
Amount of raw material r allocated to supplier s orsr
Amount of raw material r allocated to backup suppliers′ under disruption scenario g or′s′rg
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Environmental performance score of manufacturing
center m for product p: enmmp

Environmental performance score of distribution
center d for product p: enddp
Disruption rate of raw material r for supplier s under
scenario g: αsrg
If supplier s can provide raw material r, equal 1, oth-
erwise 0: avsr
Amount of raw material r for producing a unit of
product p: ρrp
Volume of a unit of raw material r: vlr
Fixed cost of installing manufacturing center m to
produce product p with capacity a: fcmmpa

Unit cost of producing product p at manufacturing
center m: pcmmp

Production capacity of manufacturing center m for
product p with capacity level a: capmpa

Capacity of manufacturing center m for storage of raw
materials r: carmr

Unit holding cost of raw material r (safety stock): hcmr

Fixed cost of installing distribution center d with ca-
pacity level b: fcddb
Capacity of distribution d for holding products with
capacity level b: caddb
Unit holding cost of product p in distributing center d

(safety stock): hcddp
Unit volume of product p: vlpp
Demand of product p in market c: demcp

Unit cost of transporting raw material r from supplier s

to manufacturer m: trssmr

Unit cost of transporting raw material r from backup
supplier s′ to manufacturer m: trss′mr

Unit cost of transporting product p from manufacturer
m to distributing center d: trmmdp

Unit cost of transporting product p from distributing
center d to customer c: trddcp
Probability of scenario g: pg
Flexibility rate of supplier s for raw material r under
scenario g: flsrg
Rate of safety stock of rawmaterial r that should be kept
hold in manufacturing center m: rsmmr

Rate of safety stock of product d that should be kept
hold in distributing center d: rsgdp

Decision variables:

If a supplier s is selected for raw material r, equal 1,
otherwise 0: wsr

If a backup supplier s′ is selected for raw material r,
equal 1, otherwise 0: w′s′rIf a manufacturing center m with capacity a for product
p is installed, equal 1, otherwise 0: xmpa

If a distributing center d with capacity b is installed,
equal 1, otherwise 0: ydb
Amount of transported raw material r from supplier s

to manufacturer m ordered before disruption: qsmsmr
Amount of transported product p from manufacturer
m to distribution center d before disruption: qmdmdp

Amount of transported product p from distribution
center d to market c before disruption: qdcdcp
Amount of producing product p at manufacturer m

before disruption: pmmp

Amount of safety stock of raw material r at manu-
facturer m: ssmmr

Amount of safety stock of product p in distribution
center d: ssdpd
Amount of transported raw material r from supplier s

to manufacturer m under disruption scenario g:
qsmgsmrg

Amount of transported raw material r from backup
supplier ss to manufacturer m under disruption sce-
nario g: qsmg′s′mrg
Amount of transported product p from manufacturer
m to distribution center d under disruption scenario g:
qmdgmdpg

Amount of transported product p transported from
distribution center d to market c under disruption
scenario g: qdcgdcpg
Amount of produced product p at manufacturer m

under disruption scenario g: pmgmpg

Amount of raw material r allocated to supplier s: orsr
Amount of raw material r allocated to backup sup-
pliers′ under disruption scenario g: or′s′r

g

)e total cost objective (economic objective) in the
normal conditions:

minZ1 � 
s


r

fcsr.wsr + 

s′


r

fcs′r′ .ws′r′ + 
m


p


a

fcmmpa.xmpa + 
d


b

fcddb.ydb

+ 
s


m


r

trssmr.qsmsmr + 
m


d


p

trmmdp.qmdmdp + 
d


c


p

trddcp.qdcdcp + 
s


r

pcsr.orsr

+ 
m


p

pcmmp.pmmp + 
m


r

hcmr.ssmmr + 
d


p

hcddp.ssddp.

(1)
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Costs under disruption scenario g:

Z1g � 
s


r

pcsr.ossr + 
s


r

pcgsrg . 
m

qsmgsmrg − orsr⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ + 

s′


r

pcgs′rg′.ors′rg′ + 
s


m


r

trssmr.qsmgsmrg

+ 

s′


m


r

trss′rm .qsmgs′rmg′ + 
m


d


p

trmmdp.qmdgmdpg +    trddcp.qdcgdcpg + 
m


p

pcmmp .pmgmpg; ∀g ∈ G.

(2)

Social objective:

maxZ2 � 
s


m


r

scssr. qsmsmr + 
m


d


p

scmmp.qmdmdp + 
d


c


p

scddp.qdcdcp. (3)

Social objective under disruption scenario s:

Z2g � 
s


m


r

scssr. qsmgsmrg + 

s′


m


r

scsrs’m′.qsmgrs’mg′ + 
m


d


p

scmmp.qmdgmdpg + 
d


c


p

scddp.qdcgdcpg, ∀g ∈ G.

(4)

Environmental objective:

maxZ3 � 
r


s


m

enssr.qsmrsm + 
p


m


d

enmmp.qmdpmd + 
p


d


c

enddc.qdcpdc. (5)

Environmental objective under disruption scenario s:

Z3g � 
r


s


m

enssr.qsmgrsmg 
r



s′


m

enss′r′.qsmgrs′mg′ + 
p


m


d

enmmp.qmdgpmdg + 
p


d


c

enddp.qdcgpdcg, ∀g ∈ G.

(6)

In equation (1), total cost minimization as the economic
objective of the resilient-sustainable supply chain design
problem is considered before the disruption. )e total costs
consist of five main terms. First is the cost of facility es-
tablishment, including factory and distribution center, as
well as supplier and backup supplier selection cost. )e
second term is the cost of transportation throughout supply
chain networks. )e third term relates to the cost of pur-
chasing raw material. Fourth is the cost of production, and
finally, the fifth term is the holding cost of safety stock of raw
materials and final products in factories and distribution
centers, respectively. In equation (2), the cost of every

disruption scenario is formulated, including the raw ma-
terial purchasing cost from supplier and backup supplier,
production cost, and total transportation cost in the supply
chain under scenario g. )is equation is considered in
scenario-based stochastic programming. In equation (3), the
maximization of the social score of supply chain is defined.
In equation (4), this score is calculated for every disruption
scenario. In equation (5), the maximization of the envi-
ronmental score of supply chain is presented. Moreover, the
primary raw materials are green (environmental-friendly).
Equation (6) calculates the environmental score for every
disruption scenario.
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Constraint:


m

qsmsmr ≤ orsr, ∀, r ∈ R, s ∈ S. (7)

Constraint (7) states that the transported raw material to
the manufacturer cannot exceed the allocated order to the
supplier.

orsr ≤ cassr.avsr.wsr, ∀, r ∈ R, s ∈ S. (8)

Constraint (8) ensures that when a supplier is selected
and a contract is made, a factory can order the rawmaterials,
and the total amount of order of raw material to an
established supplier cannot exceed the supplier’s capacity.

pmmp ≤ 
a

capmpa.xmpa 
a

, ∀, m ∈M, p ∈ P. (9)

Constraint (9) shows that the production level of the
installed factory does not exceed its capacity.


a

xmpa ≤ 1, ∀m ∈M, p ∈ P. (10)

Constraint (10) represents that there is, at most, a specific
capacity for each factory and product.


p

ρrp.pmmp + ssmmr � 
s

qsmsmr, ∀. r ∈ R, m ∈M.

(11)

Constraint (11) indicates the need for raw materials for
production and safety stock provided by suppliers.

ssmmr ≥ rsmmr. 
p

ρrp.pmmp, ∀, r ∈ R, m ∈M. (12)

Constraint (12) shows the minimal amount of raw
material as safety stock in the manufacturing center.



s′

Ws′r′ ≥ 1, ∀ r ∈ R. (13)

Constraint (13) guarantees that the company contracts
with at least a backup supplier before the disruption.

vlr.ssmmr ≤ carmr.xmpa, ∀, m ∈M, r ∈ R, p ∈ P, a ∈ A.

(14)

Constraint (14) controls the capacity limitation of fac-
tories for the safety stock of raw materials.

pmmp � 
d

qmdmdp, ∀m ∈M, p ∈ P. (15)

Constraint (15) guarantees the balance between the
production amount and the output flow in every factory.


m


p

vlpp.qmdpmd ≤ 
b

caddb. ydb, ∀, d ∈ D. (16)

Constraint (16) ensures that transporting products from
a factory to a distribution center is possible when locating a
distribution center. Moreover, the maximum amount of

products that can be transferred cannot be exceeding than
the capacity of distributing centers.


b

ydb ≤ 1, ∀, d ∈ D. (17)

Constraint (17) indicates that only one distributing
center can be established with a certain capacity in a po-
tential location.


m

qmdmdp − ssddp � 
c

qdcdcp, ∀, d ∈ D, p ∈ P. (18)

Constraint (18) guarantees the balance between input
and output flows in a distributing center.

ssddp ≥ rsgdp. 
m

qmdmdp, ∀, d ∈ D, p ∈ P. (19)

Constraint (19) shows that the at least amount of product
as safety stock in the distributing center.


d

qdcdcp � demcp, ∀, c ∈ C, p ∈ P. (20)

Constraint (20) is to satisfy the market’s demand for
every product before any disruption.

)e abovementioned constraints are for the normal
condition without any disruption. Equations related to
disruption scenarios are defined as follows to make the
supply chain resilient.


m

qsmgsmrg ≤ orsr. 1 − αsrg , ∀, r ∈ R, s ∈ sd, g ∈ G.

(21)

Constraint (21) expresses that orders are reduced based
on disruption rate under every disruption scenario for some
suppliers.


m

qsmgsmrg ≤ orsr. 1 + flsrg , ∀, r ∈ R, s ∈
S

sd
, g ∈ G.

(22)

Constraint (22) shows undisrupted supplier’s flexibility
to provide the raw material from overcapacity.

orsr. 1 + flsrg ≤ cassr.avsr.wsr, ∀, r ∈ R, s ∈
S

sd
. (23)

Constraints (23) expresses that it is possible to use
overcapacity of suppliers that are not disrupted under any
disruption scenario, and the total amount of order of raw
material cannot exceed the supplier’s capacity.


m

qsmgs′mrg′ ≤ ors′r′, ∀, r ∈ R, s′ ∈ S′, g ∈ G, (24)

ors′rg′ ≤ cass′r′.ws′r′, ∀, r ∈ R, s ∈ S. (25)

Constraints (24) and (25) state that the transported raw
material to the manufacturer cannot exceed the allocated
order to the backup supplier.

Complexity 9




p

ρmp.pmgmpg � 
s

qsmgsmrg + 

s′

qsmgs′mrg′ + ssmmr, ∀, r ∈ R, m ∈M, g ∈ G. (26)

Constraint (26) explains that raw materials for pro-
ducing products in a factory are equal to the total raw
materials supplied under that disruption scenario by sup-
plier and backup supplier plus safety stock before the dis-
ruption scenario.

pmgmpg ≤ 
a

capmpa.xmpa, ∀, m ∈M, p ∈ P. (27)

Constraint (27) guarantees that, under any disruption
scenario, production level in every factory (if established)
does not exceed its capacity.

pmgmpg � 
d

qmdgpmdg, ∀, m ∈M, p ∈ P, g ∈ G. (28)

Constraint (28) determines the balance between the
production amount and output flow in every factory under
disruption scenarios.


m


p

vlpp.qmdgpmdg ≤ 
b

caddb. ydb, ∀, d ∈ D, g ∈ G.

(29)

Constraint (29) ensures that transporting products from
factories to distributing centers requires locating a distrib-
uting center under a disruption scenario, and the accom-
plishment of this process depends on the capacity of the
distributing center.


m

qmdgpmdg + ssdpd � 
c

qdcgpdcg, ∀, d ∈ D, p ∈ P, g ∈ G.

(30)

Constraint (30) shows the balance between inputs and
outputs in distribution centers under disruption scenarios.


d

qdcgpdcg � demcp, ∀, c ∈ C, p ∈ P, g ∈ G. (31)

Constraint (32) explains the necessity of fulfilling market
demand under disruption scenarios.

qsmrsm, qmdpmd, qdcpdc, pmmp, ssmmr, ssdpd, qsmgrsmg,

qmdgpmdg, qdcgpdcg, pmgmpg, orsr ≥ 0

wsr, xmpa, ydb ∈ 0, 1{ }.

(32)

Moreover, finally, (31) determines the decision variables’
range.

3.1. Robust Scenario-Based Stochastic Programming.
Scenario-based stochastic programming (SSP) is one of the
approaches that can be used in stochastic optimization. In
this type of problem, there are two kinds of variables. One
group of variables is independent of scenarios, and another
group is impacted by scenarios [42]. )e objective function
in SSP is the mean value of the system under entire scenarios
[43]. Generally, this approach can be illustrated as follows:

MinE(Z) � 
s∈S

pg.zg,

zg � c
⊺
g.xg + d

⊺
gy∀, g ∈ G,

Agxg + Kgy � bg, ∀, g ∈ G,

Ry � q,

y ∈ Y, xg ≥ 0.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(33)

Here, zg is the amount of objective function under
scenario g ∈ G and xg is a dependent decision variable and y

is an independent decision variable to the scenario. Also,
cg, dg, Ag, Kg, and bg are dependent and R and q are inde-
pendent parameters to the scenario and pg is the probability
of occurring scenario g ∈ G.

)e proposed method in [43] can consider optimality
robustness called robust scenario-based stochastic pro-
gramming (RSSP) as a quadratic model, so Yu and Li [44]
linearized the model as follows:

Min 
g∈G

prg.zg + λ 
g∈G

pg. zg − 

g′∈G

pg′ .zg′ + 2θg
⎛⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎠ + ω 

g∈G
πg ξ+

g + ξ−
g ,

zg − 

g′∈G

πg′ .zg′ + θg ≥ 0, ∀, g ∈ G,

zg � c
⊺
g.xg + d

⊺
gy, ∀, g ∈ G,

Agxg + Kgy � bg + ξ+
g − ξ−

g , ∀, g ∈ G,

Ry � q,

ξ+
g, ξ−

g, θg ≥ 0,

xg, y≥ 0,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(34)
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where ξg is deviation variable in each scenario, ω is the risk
aversion coefficient, and λ is the weight of variance of the
cost in different scenarios. )e amount of ω in an example
can be cost or penalty of shortage in a supply chain.

Constraint (31) is modified to constraint (34) to apply
RSSP while facing disruption scenarios for satisfying
demand:


d

qdcgpdcg � demcp + ξ+
cpg − ξ−

cpg , ∀, c ∈ C, p ∈ P, g ∈ G.

(35)

Supply chain capacity usually reduces under dis-
ruption scenarios, so ξ+

cps � 0 and just the value ξ−
cps ≥ 0 in

the constraint can make flexibility under disruption
scenarios satisfying the demands. It is also assumed λ � 0,
and just the mean performance of the system is taken into
account. Model robustness is functioned with coefficient
ω> 0.

)ree objective functions of the model defined by ap-
plying the RSSP approach are illustrated in the following
equation:

MinZ
RO
1 � Z1 + 

g∈G
pg.Z1g + ω 

g∈G


c


p

pg.ξ−
cpg,

MaxZ
RO
2 � Z2 + 

g∈G
pg.Z2g,

MaxZ
RO
3 � Z3 + 

g∈G
pg.Z3g,

s.t.

Eqs 7 − 28,


d

qdcgpdcg � demcp + ξ+
cpg − ξ−

cpg , ∀, c ∈ C, p ∈ P, g ∈ G,

Eq 30,

ξ−
cpg ≥ 0,

ω> 0.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(36)

3.2. ε-Constraint Method. Multiobjective problems include
more than one objective function, chiefly conflicting ob-
jectives. As most real-world optimization problems should
be modeled in multiobjective problems, this mathematical
modelling area has been widely employed for decades. Many
methods and approaches have been developed to tackle
multiobjective problems [45].

)e ε-constraint method is one of the most efficient
methods which can be applied in multiobjective problems.
Accordingly, one of the objective functions is optimized and
other objectives are added to the constraints. )e steps of
this method are as follows:

(i) )e payoff table is calculated for all objectives
(ii) One objective is selected to be optimized, and other

objectives are considered as constraints
(iii) )e ε values account for the constrained objective

function
(iv) Efficient solutions (Pareto front) to the problem is

achieved by the main objective optimization and the
epsilon’s parametric variation

(v) Report the Pareto solutions

4. Numerical Example

A numerical example under different scenarios has been
applied to check feasibility and evaluation of the perfor-
mance of the model (Table 3). In this example, the supply
chain network has four echelons, including suppliers,
manufacturers, distributors, and customers. It is assumed
that this supply chain has two manufacturers currently with
two different capacity levels. )ere are three distribution
centers with two different capacity levels and five demand
centers as customers.

It is also assumed that two types of raw materials are
needed to produce a product that is provided by four po-
tential suppliers and two backup suppliers. In global di-
sasters and pandemics, suppliers are one of the main parts of
a supply chain that is vulnerable; hence, the four various
disruption scenarios to prove the performance of the model
are shown in Table 4. In this table, for example, the prob-
ability of scenario one is 0.75, and in this scenario, the
disruption rate of supplier S1 for material r1 is 0.6.

)e computations are run on an Intel® Core™ i5-
2.5GHz processor and 4GB of Ram by GAMS 24.0.1
software using Bonmin solver.

In this part, the model is optimized to achieve results
before any disruption. Every objective of the problem is
optimized solely, and the value of other objectives is

Table 3: )e amount of input parameters.

Parameter Amount of parameter
capmpa A∼U(500,900)
carmr U(300,500)
hcmr U(1,3)
fcddb U(5000,7000)
caddb B∼(500,900)
hcdpd U(2,4)
vlp 1
demcp U(200,300)
trsrsm U(1,2)
trmpmd U(1,2)
trdpdc U(1,2)
pcmmp U(2,3)
vlr 1
clscp U(3,6)
αrsg U(0.4,1)
pcrs U(1,2)
pcgrsg U(2,4)
fcsr U(50,100)
cassr U(300,800)
scssr U(0.6,1)
enssr U(0.6,1)
scs′s′r

U(0.6,1)
scmmp U(0.6,1)
scddp U(0.6,1)
enmmp U(0.6,1)
enddp U(0.6,1)
ρmp 1
fcmmpa U(7000,10000)
flsrg U(0.1,0.5)
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calculated based on the optimized objective to show the
trade-off between objectives. For example, first, Z1 (eco-
nomic objective) is minimized, and the value of other
objectives are achieved based on the optimized value of Z1.
Table 4 shows the values of the minimized costs and other
objectives’ amount such the environmental score before
any disruption scenarios. Moreover, the amount of raw
material and safety stock of raw material are illustrated in
Table 5. Similarly, Tables 6 and 7, respectively, show the
optimized value of social score (Z2) and environmental
score (Z3).

)e proposed model is a multiobjective model, so the
ε-constraint method is used to convert the model to a single-
objective model. Table 8 shows the payoff table of the three
mentioned objectives.

To use the propose method, the first objective was op-
timized and the rest objectives were placed in the constraints
by seven different values of ε to show conflicting of the
objective function and reach the Pareto solutions. Table 9
shows Pareto solutions based on seven different ε values.

Additionally, Figure 2 illustrates a comparison of the
values of objective functions Z1-Z2 and Z1-Z3 as an example
to prove the conflict between two objectives.

It is evident from Figure 2 and Table 8 that, to cover the
economic priorities as the first objective function, the social
and environmental values in the supply chain are decreasing.

4.1.Results of Robust Scenario-Based Stochastic Programming.
)e outputs of the model in the normal condition are not
suitable for disruption because the supply chain can lose its
performance. )erefore, using the robust scenario-based
stochastic programming approach helps to consider a
summation of before and after disruption condition to-
gether. In the solved example, amount of ω � 1. )e value of
each objective in this approach is shown in Table 10.

)e results show that amount of total cost in this method
increases in comparison to the normal condition. All sup-
pliers are involved in providing the rawmaterial and also the
selected backup suppliers to deal with disruption. Hence, it is
necessary to have sensitivity analysis on model robustness
parameter (ω) before applying this method. For this reason,
the effect of three different values of (ω) on objective
function (ZRO

1 ) and deviation variable from demand (ξ−
cpg)

is shown in Table 11.

Table 9 shows the changes in the total cost and the
amount of unfulfilled demand (the shortage due to supply
disruption) relative to changes in(ω). )e amount of (ω)

can be considered as a penalty of shortage in the supply
chain. It is clear that amount of unfulfilled demand is
decreasing by increasing the amount of penalty(ω). )e
model is completely robust with ω≥ 15, and the amount of
shortage equals 0. Figure 3 can prove that the model is
entirely risk-averse when the total cost gets the maximum
value, over 64621. Despite reducing the total cost, the total
unfulfilled demand for two products increases signifi-
cantly, and model robustness is intensely mitigated with
<15.

By comparing, the results in Tables 5, 10, and 11
demonstrate that the supply chain has the lowest cost in
the normal condition. So, if some disruptions happen, the
supply chain is not prepared to meet the demands in the
market. On the other hand, the total cost increases when the
supply chain considers the disruption scenarios and is re-
sponsive to the demand. Hence, regarding the current sit-
uation in the world that pandemics and disasters impose a
high cost on industries and supply chains, putting more
investment into a resilient and sustainable supply chain is
reasonable. )e resilient and sustainable supply chain can
mitigate risk and increase the responsiveness of SC in the
future of the world.

By implementing the model on a numerical study, the
numerical results show that the proposed model and ap-
proaches have the ability to solve the problem of sustainable-
resilient supply chain design. Based on the numerical results
on a hypothetical supply chain under normal conditions, if
only the economic objective is considered, the minimum
cost for the supply chain occurs, while the answer is de-
batable in two ways. First, other objectives may not be placed
in good conditions, and social and environmental perfor-
mance scores may be low in the supply chain; second, in any
supply disruption scenario, supply chain performance is
severely disrupted, and high costs, including shortages and
nonsupply, occur. In other words, the answer is only eco-
nomical, neither sustainable nor resilient. Similarly, the
answer can only be optimal in normal conditions from an
environmental or social perspective, while other objectives
are not optimal, and the answer is not resilient. Also,
supplier disruptions are shown with several possible sce-
narios to show different situations in the real world. In each

Table 4: Disruption scenarios for suppliers.

No. of scenario Probability of scenario (pg) Disrupted suppliers

Disruption rate of suppliers (s) for raw material (r) under
scenarios (g)

S1 S2 S3 S4
r1 r2 r1 r2 r1 r2 r1 r2

1 0.5 S1, S2 0.6 0.4
2 0.3 S1, S2 1 1 0.4 0.4
3 0.15 S1, S2, S4 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.5
4 0.05 S1, S2, S3, S4 0.4 0.5 1 1 0.5 0.5
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Table 5: Value of objective functions and supply portfolio by optimizing Z1.

Environmental score Social score Optimized value of Z1
4050 4246 55990

Amount of raw material 1 Amount of raw material 1 Supplier
500 300 S1
173 500 S2
450 373 S3
450 400 S4
Amount of SS raw material 2 Amount of SS raw material 1 Manufacturer
11 38 M1
57 23 M2

Table 6: Value of objective functions and supply portfolio by optimizing Z2.

Environmental score Optimized value of social score (Z2) Economic score
4095 4527 75350

Amount of raw material 2 Amount of raw material 1 Supplier
300 500 S1
500 500 S2
400 450 S3
400 450 S4
Amount of SS raw material 2 Amount of SS raw material 1 Manufacturer
27 62 M1
63 0 M2

Table 7: Value of objective functions and supply portfolio by optimizing Z3.

Optimized value of environmental score (Z3) Social score Economic score
439 4359 76873

Amount of raw material 2 Amount of raw material 1 Supplier
300 500 S1
500 500 S2
400 450 S3
400 450 S4
Amount of SS raw material 2 Amount of SS raw material 1 Manufacturer
18 86 M1
180 18 M2

Table 8: Payoff table of three objectives.

Objective Z1 Z2 Z3
Z1 55990 75350 76873
Z2 4246 4527 4359
Z3 4050 4095 4391

Table 9: Pareto solutions of objective functions.

Objective function ε0 ε1 ε2 ε3 ε4 ε5 ε6
Z1 56283 56440 56623 56806 56988 57173 57420
Z2 4359 4375 4392 4409 4426 4443 4459
Z3 4095 4124 4154 4183 4213 4243 4272
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Figure 2: Pareto solutions of Z1-Z2 and Z1-Z3.

Table 10: Value of objective functions and supply portfolio using the SSP approach.

Mean of environmental score
under normal and disruption
ZRO
3

Mean of social score under normal and disruption
ZRO
2

Mean of economic score under normal
and disruption ZRO

1

6603 7076 56671
Amount of raw material
2 Amount of raw material 1 Supplier

535 357 g1 S1
492 357 g2 S2
44 323 g3 S3
500 535 g4 S4
Amount of raw material
2 Amount of raw material 1 g1 Backup supplier

500 0 g2 S1′
500 0 g3
463 0 g4
367 0 Scenario
0 500 g1 S2′
0 500 g2
0 463 g3
0 191 g4

Table 11: Effect of different amounts of (ω) on objective function and deviation of demand.

ω ZRO
1

1 5 10 15
56671 59840 63635 64621

Scenarios

Customer Product g1 g2 g3 g4 g1 g2 g3 g4 g1 g2 g3 g4 g1 g2 g3 g4

C1 P1 62 44 5 0 100 100 100 100 0 0 95 6 0 0 0 0
P2 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 0 0 0 0

C2 P1 120 120 0 120 0 0 27 120 0 120 120 0 0 0 0 0
P2 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 31 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

C3 P1 100 100 100 10 0 36 100 100 100 100 15 100 0 0 0 0
P2 0 0 0 1 120 0 0 111 22 55 0 110 0 0 0 0

C4 P1 0 110 110 110 22 110 110 0 22 55 0 100 0 0 0 0
P2 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 95 100 100 100 0 0 0 0
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scenario, it is determined which suppliers and how much of
their supply capacity are lost. )en, considering disruption
scenarios for suppliers as well as their social and environ-
mental performance, the resilient-sustainable supply chain
using the RSSP approach has been achieved.

5. Conclusion

In this paper, a multiobjective model for a sustainable and
resilient supply chain network is formulated to deal with
disruptions in disasters. )e model optimizes a sustainable-
resilient supply chain. )e main objective of this model is to
minimize supply chain costs, which is considered along with
sustainable objectives that include maximizing social and
environmental scores. In this regard, four strategies are
proposed for a resilient supply chain based on redundancy
practices. In this context, an RSSPmethod is applied to make
the best of these strategies.

)e ε-constraint method with different values of ε is
utilized to convert the multiobjective model to the single-
objective model, and it is solved by GAMS software. )e
performance of the model is evaluated by considering
normal and disrupted conditions using a numerical ex-
ample. Given the output of the numerical example and
considering only the total cost objective, the minimum cost
of the supply chain results in normal conditions. )is so-
lution is only economical and neither sustainable nor re-
silient. )erefore, under the supply disruption scenario, the
supply chain performance is severely disrupted and many
costs may be imposed, lack of supply. )e model proves that
the amount of cost objective increases when the disruption
condition considers the objective function. However, it can
be concluded that the supply chain has the lowest cost in the
normal condition and the supply chain cannot tolerate any
vulnerability. On the other hand, the sustainable and re-
silient supply chain can mitigate risk and take disruption by
more investment.

One aspect that could be considered in future research is
using a real case study instead of random numbers. )e
proposed model is NP-hard model; new metaheuristic al-
gorithms are also proposed to solve this problem on larger
scales. Finally, in disaster situations, most of the parameters
are uncertain; using fuzzy number helps to improve the
model.
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